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Funded projects Horizon Europe – 2021/2022 
Project Objectives Actors/Sectors addressed Technologies 

REHOUSE 
  

Demonstration 8 renovation innovative 
packages to TRL7 

Renovation actions, including deep 
renovations 

Inclusive people-centric social engagement strategy with a 
resident and owner perspective 

Overcome main barriers that slow down 
current EU renovation ratios 

Economic, technical, social, regulatory 
and data security/protection aspects 
and barriers and propose practical 
recommendations  

Multi-functionality through active/passive elements integration, 
prefabrication and off-site construction of components  

Respect of buildings aesthetics, architectural 
and historic value 

CHRONICLE  Holistic building performance assessment 
framework and toolbox for different building 
variations 

Energy service companies Building performance will be continuously monitored and 
analysed over its complete life cycle 

Support sustainable design, construction and 
efficient renovation and investment decision-
making 

Building owners and tenants Sensor measurements that are adapted to various types of uses 
and building life cycle phases for new or existing buildings being 
refurbished 

CHEK  Remove barriers for municipalities through 
scalable solutions for regulations, open 
standards, and interoperability 

Municipalities  Digital building permits 

Innovative tool kit supporting the digitalisation 
of building permit issuing and automated 
compliance checks  

Regulations, open standards OpenAPI 

3D city and building models 

MODERATE  Analyse real-time building data from various 
building systems 

Building's performance AI, machine learning, blockchain/distributed ledger technologies, 
IoT 

synthetic data generation techniques 

DigiBUILD  Novel digital building frameworks, 
transforming current data storage options into 
novel digital and more efficient ones 

Construction industry Big Data 

Improved ease of use and access to data and 
reduce emissions and costs. 

https://www.buildup.eu/en/explore/links/rehouse-project-buildings-renovation-packages
https://www.buildup.eu/en/explore/links/rehouse-project-buildings-renovation-packages
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101069722
https://www.buildup.eu/en/explore/links/chek-project-change-toolkit-digital-building-permit
https://www.buildup.eu/en/explore/links/moderate-project
https://www.buildup.eu/en/explore/links/digibuild-project
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Demo-BLog  Reflect the whole lifecycle with a capacity for 
unlimited data access, input and output, and 
data export 

Energy efficient and sustainable 
buildings market 

Digital Building Logbooks 

Optimise use of resources and waste, 
performance prediction, visual analytics, and 
energy management. 

Target groups: homeowners, 
municipalities, building professionals 
and architects. 
Key societal challenges: renovation and 
advice, community-driven 
decarbonisation pathway, complex 
industrial transaction objectives 

BIM, IoT, digital twins and blockchain 

SmartLivingEPC  Optimising energy performance assessment 
and certification schemes 

Building complexes for energy 
certification at neighbourhood level 

Certificate supplied by digitised tools and assessment information 
for the building shell and building systems 

Building energy performance information can 
be integrated into digital databases 

In line with digital logbooks and building renovation passports 

BUILDSPACE  Deliver innovative services for the building and 
urban stakeholders and support informed 
decision making towards energy-efficient 
buildings and climate resilient cities 

Identification of environmental 
hotspots in local city ecosystems and 
raise probability for natural disasters  

Terrestrial data from buildings (IoT platforms, BIM solutions), 
aerial imaging from drones with thermal cameras, location 
annotated data from satellite services (i.e. EGNSS and Copernicus)  

Alerts and recommendations for action 
to local governments and regions (such 
as the support of policies for building 
renovation in specific vulnerable 
areas). 

Generation of high fidelity multi-modal digital twins at building 
scale 

Decision support services for energy demand prediction, urban 
heat and urban flood analysis at city scale 

DigiChecks  Digital environment for management of 
permits and compliance in building and 
construction 

Permit authorities Standardised Permit Ontology: shared language for permits 

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101091749
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101069639
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101082575
https://www.buildup.eu/en/explore/links/digichecks-project
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Provide flexibility, ease-of-use and efficiency 
to the permit validation and approval system 
in construction project environments 

 Third party developers Digitising permit process tool based on object management group 
(OMG) standards 

Creation of building permit rules, to establish 
a base for an automated compliance checker 

Real estate  Digital Permit service offered through an openAPI 

BUILDCHAIN  BUILDing knowledge book in the blockCHAIN 
distributed ledger. Trustworthy building life-
cycle knowledge graph for sustainability and 
energy efficiency 

Public administrations Digital Building Logbook, BIM, HBIM 

Provide a marketplace to share offers, quality 
certificates and credentials: log and trace 
every information, activity, and change, and 
use the knowledge to improve sustainability 

Real estate  Accessible and publicly available APIs 

Decentralized Knowledge Graph (DKG) - open 
source blockchain solution to trace all 
activities related to the overall life-cycle of 
buildings 

Others Machine learning tools, digital twinning, and decision-making 
support 

EBENTO  Integrated platform for building and 
renovation sector to provide one-stop-shop to 
better coordinate and manage Energy 
Performance Contracting 

SMEs, ESCOs Digital tools: IoT, BIM, user's opinions, comfort levels, energy 
savings 

Explore the best financing and collaboration 
schemes to set up energy services 

Citizens Investment mechanisms (grants, loans…) to increase the number 
and impact of energy efficiency projects in the city/region 

Enhance current Energy Performance 
Contracting (EPC) for Demand Side 
Mechanism (DSM) services 

Public institutions, energy communities 

 

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101092052
https://www.buildup.eu/en/explore/links/ebento-project-energy-efficiency-building-enhancement-through-performance-guarantee

